Rb3Mn2Br 7, tetragonal, I4/mmm, a = 5-37 (1), c = 27.80 (5) A, D O --3.80, D x = 3.84 Mg m -3, Z = 2. The final R was 10.0% for 149 visually estimated reflexions. The structure is composed of discrete double-perovskite-type layers stacked parallel to (001), alternate layers being displaced a/v/2 in the [ 110] direction. Mn and Rb(2) ions lie within the layers such that each Mn is octahedrally coordinated by Br ions and each Rb(2) ion is in contact with 12 Br ions. Br ions lying in the surface of a layer are linked to 0567-7408/82/020600-03501.00
d2sp 3 hybrid) to the six Ge neighbors. It is, however, not possible to rationalize the whole structure of CoGe (or NiaSn4) with classical two-electron bonds. Popper, 1958) and this was confirmed for Rb3Mn2CI 7 (Goodyear, Ali & Sutherland, 1978) . Single crystals of RbaMn2Br 7 were prepared by heating stoichiometric amounts of RbBr and MnBr 2 in an evacuated sealed silica tube until molten and then cooling the sample to room temperature at the rate of 5 K h-~. Because of the extremely hygroscopic nature of the material the crystal selected for X-ray examination was mounted in a sealed Lindemann-glass tube.
Unit-cell dimensions were determined from tt~-a 2 doublet separations on a zero-layer a-axis Weissenberg photograph taken with Cu Ka radiation (,;l,a, = 1.54051 ,&). The axial ratio of 5.18 is the same as that found for RbaMnECl 7.
Intensity data were collected from equi-inclination
Weissenberg photographs taken about a with Mo Ktt radiation. The intensities of 149 independent reflexions were measured visually on layer lines 0-4 from accurately timed film exposures. Systematic absences, h + k + l = 2n + l, are consistent with the space group, I4/mmm, of RbaMn2Cl 7. The data were corrected for the Lorentz-polarization factor and for absorption by considering the crystal to be cylindrical in shape with a mean/~r value of 1.1. Isomorphism with Rb3Mn2Cl 7 would require the a parameter to be twice the Mn-Br bond length in an MnBr 6 octahedron. In the structure of RbMnBr 3 (Goodyear, Ali & Sutherland, 1980) , the mean Mn-Br bond length is 2.68 ,&, which is very nearly equal to a/2. It was thus assumed that the structures of RbaMnEBr v and Rb3MnECI 7 were strictly isomorphous.
In the initial cycle of least-squares refinement, idealized positional parameters were assumed and an isotropic temperature factor of 2 .A2 was assigned to each atom. After several cycles the residual, R = ~[IF ot --IF clV~lFol, reduced to 10.0%, and all atomic parameter shifts were <0.05a. The calculated structure factors of 42 unobserved reflexions were all less than the minimum observable value. Atomic scattering factors for Rb ÷, Mn 2÷ and Br-were taken from International Tables for X-ray Crystallography (1974 (13) 4 Br(3i)-Br(3 ii) 3.797 (7) 4 Rb-Br distances Rb(1)-Br(2 ~) 3-314 (22) 1 Rb(1)-Br(2 ~i) 3.797 (7) 4 Rb(1)-Br(3 j) 3.664 (14) 4 Rb(2)-Br(l) 3.797 (7) 4 Rb (2) (1) vertex with neighbouring octahedra to form discrete slices of perovskite-type structure, of thickness twice the parameter of the perovskite subcell. These slices are stacked parallel to (001), alternate slices being displaced a distance a/v/2 in the [1101 direction. The c parameter accommodates two such slices with the base of the subcell coinciding with the (001) face of the tetragonal cell. The unshared Br(2) vertices of the MnBr 6 octahedra lie in the surfaces of the slices and are linked to Rb(1) ions lying in the surfaces of adjacent slices, giving Rb(1) the unusual coordination of nine. Because of the unsymmetrical nature of this coordination grouping, the Rb(1)-Br(2 i) separation is much shorter than the other Rb(1)-Br distances. The Rb(2) ions lie within the perovskite double layers and are coordinated by 12 Br ions at distances which are more regular.
Distortion of the MnBr 6 octahedron arises partly because of the uneven sharing of Br ions. The difference between the Mn-Br(1) and Mn-Br(2 ii) bond lengths can be assumed to be a consequence of the mutual repulsion along [001] of neighbouring Mn ions in the perovskite-type double layer. This was found to be the case for the Mn-CI(1) and Mn-CI(2 ii) bonds in the structure of Rb3Mn2C1 ~, where the repulsive interaction between the Mn ions also explained why the CI(3i)-Mn-CI(2 ii) angle (91.5 °) was somewhat greater than the CI(3~)-Mn-CI(1) angle of 88.5 °. In the present structure these angular distor-* A list of structure factors has been deposited with the British Library Lending Division as Supplementary Publication No. SUP 36343 (2 pp.). Copies may be obtained through The Executive Secretary, International Union of Crystallography, 5 Abbey Square, Chester CH 1 2HU, England.
tions of the octahedron are reversed, the Br(31)--Mn-Br(2 ii) and Br(3i)-Mn--Br(1) angles being 88.6 (7) and 91.4(6) ° respectively, whilst the Br(3i)-Mn-Br(3 ii) angle is 90.0 (3) °. This difference between the structures is probably due to the less favourable radius ratio for the close-packing of the Rb and halogen ions in the heptabromodimanganate. This in turn has led to a more uneven distribution of Rb-halogen separations and given Br(3) a somewhat greater z parameter than Cl(3) in the structure of Rb3MnEC17.
The mean Mn-Br and Br-Br lengths, 2.68 and 3.78 A respectively, agree very well with the corresponding values (2.68 and 3.79 A) in RbMnBr 3.
